Interior Design Internship

SR/A Interior Architecture + Design, a full-service commercial interior design firm specializing in multifamily residential projects, seeks an intern to provide hands-on assistance at its Bethesda, MD, office and design gallery. An internship at SR/A Interior Design affords undergraduate + graduate interior design students an opportunity to contribute in an engaging and creative environment while developing their skills in a professional atmosphere.

Responsibilities:

- Maintaining firm resource library
- Assisting with project installations
- Participating in project design development, including FF+E research and selection
- Assisting with gallery upkeep, rearrangement of furniture and inventory
- Processing sample orders and returns
- Managing firm vendor directory
- Providing direct support to senior designers on current projects as needed

Qualifications:

- Currently enrolled undergraduate or graduate student (undergraduates should have completed their second year, graduates their first year)
- Required computer skills include Microsoft Office and AutoCAD. Knowledge of Sketchup and Adobe Creative Suite is a plus.
- Must possess strong analytical thinking skills, attention to detail and excellent written and verbal communication skills
- Must be self-starter and eager to participate in all aspects of design process
- Candidates are expected to be able to multi-task and work in a fast-paced environment

SR/A’s office is conveniently located near the Bethesda metro station. We are a PC environment utilizing AutoCAD and Motive Systems M-Color to create our documents. This is a paid, part-time internship. We prefer candidates be able to work a minimum of 20 hours a week. Qualified applicants should submit applications to: careers@srainteriordesign.com